
Bobby Orr Hall of Fame U15 Rep Tournament
IMPORTANT MEMO TO ALL PARTICIPANTS

Teams are required to distribute this memo to all participants and families.

Dear Participants,

We are thrilled to host our tournament this upcoming weekend. We have all waited long

enough.

We cannot guarantee that there will be no risk of exposure and transmission to participants, but

we are eager to resume play while at the same time ensuring that the health and safety of each

participant is the main priority.

We remind everyone that the Pandemic situation and Public Health advice on safety measures

are both fluid and may change at any time.

TOURNAMENT EXPECTATIONS

1. Dressing rooms will be available 30 minutes prior to game time. Entry Doors at the front

of the building are for entry only. Players will exit out of the building using the nearest

marked Player Exit.

2. Spectators must exit the facility immediately following your game, following the signs

outlined in the building.

3. Dressing rooms must be vacated 30 minutes post game.

4. Parents to avoid dressing room areas of facilities at all times unless necessary to attend

to an unwell player

5. Follow Arena directional arrows and signage. There is to be no loitering or waiting in the

lobby area. Flow to and from the restrooms is permitted.

6. Players are encouraged to fill water bottles at home.

a. No sharing of water containers.

b. No sharing of hockey equipment.

8. All bench staff MUST wear a mask on the bench and all other times. Removing it while

on the bench for any reason can result in a misconduct penalty as per OHF regulations.

9. Proof of Vaccination + Photo ID is required for everyone over the age of 12 entering the

building except for the Players.



Bobby Orr Hall of Fame U15 Rep Tournament

Please use the link below to do your contact tracing everyday before arriving at the rink.

This must be done by everyone entering the facility. No exceptions.

https://forms.parrysound.ca/COVID-19-Screening/Municipal-Facility-COVID-19-Screening

Please do NOT come to the rink if they do not feel well.

IF A PLAYER TESTS POSITIVE DURING THE WEEKEND GAMES,
TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS MUST BE NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY.

https://forms.parrysound.ca/COVID-19-Screening/Municipal-Facility-COVID-19-Screening

